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Sealed Tenders
WiIl be received at tbe Office of tbo Minis ¬

ter of the Interior nntil WEDNESDAY tbe
8th day of February at 12 oclock noon for
Printing and Binding tbo License Forms of
tbe Department for tbe coming biennial
period

Schedule of forms and specimens oan be
-- seen npon application to tbe Interior Office

-- All tenders must be endoiied Tenders
for Printing License Forms

The Minister does not bind himself to
accept the lowest or any

L A THUKSTON
Minister of Interior

Interior Office Feb 1 18S8

157 lt 11M It

r SnndBy February 12 18S8 being the 15

JJfiftecntb anniversnry of the accession of
His Mnjesty to tbelhrone Monday Febrn- -

arvlR TSSS will l obsnrvHd as a National
Holiday and all Government offices through- -
oat the Kingdom will be closed

L A THUKSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jnn31 1888

1 W 1201

Sale of Lease of Government Land

On THURSDAY March 8 1888 at the
front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12 oclock
noon will be sold the Lease of all that tract

jf land on the South East side of Kilanea
street now occupied by the Inter Isliuid
Steamship CompRnj having a frontage on
E3lanea street of 12C feet and depth of
feet the same being Lots 78 and 79 and a

ipart of Lot SO oa Government Map of the
Esplanade

Terms Iwase for 10 years
Upset prioe 400 per annum payable semi ¬

annually in advance
LA THOUSTON

- Minister of the Interior
- Interior Office Jan 27 183S 1203 3t

LP KAMA Esq was on the 18tU hist
appointed District Justice for the district of
JEwa island of Oabn to reside at Waianae
Oahn

S BKAALAWAMAKA Esq was on the
19th inst appointed District Justice for the
District of North Koua island of Hawaii

GEO W AKAU HAPAI Esq has this
day been appointed DUtrict and Police Jus
tic for District of Hilo island of
waiL

Dated Honolulu January 30 1SS3

HEN11Y SMITH
- 1203 Deputy Ulerk Supreme Court

I have this day recomniissioned
J G Hoapili

as Distriot Jude for North Kona Island of
Hawaii ULULANI

Governess of Hawaii
Office Governess of Hawaii Hilo Jauuary

3 1883 1202 3t

Kev P KEATjroiti has this day been ap-

pointed
¬

an Agent to perform Marriage Cere-

mony
¬

for the Hawaiian Kingdom

L A IHUKSTON
liWt 1103 St Minioler of Interior

DEPAETMtNT OF INTEBIOB f

Honolulu Jan 17 1837 J

Thomas William Hobbon of Honolulu
has this day been appointed a Notary Pub¬

lic for the First Judicial Circuit of tbe
Kingdom L A THUKSTON

Minister of Interior
1202 3t l 3t

Notice

OiTICE ATJDITOK GeNEKAL I

Honolulu Jan 10 1888 J

All acoouuts presented at Ibis office to be
Audited must be in duplicate tbe duplicate
loopy will be retained by the Auditor

GEO J BOSS
1202 St Auditor General

Sale of Government Land

On WEDNESDAY February 15 1888 at
i flio front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12
1 nrfoek noon will be sold certain tract of

IaVt

a

a

a
J 3and called Mahani in Kalibi Valley Oahu

rTfllllUllILll till I1LCI1 s av -- v UOAfO UJWW V
ricfflft i

iess
j TjLnis tana is suirea 10 gruiui4 puiuscs
- aerms upset pnoe ju

7

UUtUI

rrrMi

He

bid

140

the Ha

lj A IBUtBlUfli
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 10 1888 1201 3t

Solo of Government Land
ON WEDNESDAY fEBRDABY 22d 1888

There will be sold at Public Auction at
the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale at 12

oclock noon the following Government
Lands

lsi k certain piece of laud known as Lot 13

at Kauhako South Kona Hawaii con¬

taining an area of acre
Terms Upset price 50

2d A certain land in Puumaneoneo
Kaupo Maui containing an area of
116 2 10 acres more or less

Terms Upset price 200

L A THUKSTON
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office Jan 19 1888 120251

Hos Paul P KakoA has been appointed
ijjftjyithe Board of Education School Agent for
-- eDistrict of Kawaihau on the Island of

Kauai vice Kevd J W Smith deceased
W JAS SMITH

t Secretary
Education Office Jau 20 18S8

147 3t 1202 31

t The Ladies Silk Culture Society of
fiAlifnrniR is still in existence liarinsr

m k felpast year P61 1853 on its ob

jects A supply oi xiiuiuu muiuerry
trees for distribution was expected to
arrive lately Interest in this mooted
industry has all but died out in Ho¬

nolulu although we are glad to see
by a contemporary that a Japanese
here is raising silk worms

mmxmx muffin
EST HOnUS IN KUBUS

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7 1888

THE VETO DECISION

The Supremo Court met in Banco
yesterday at noon and gave judgment
on the validity of the so called vetoed
bills of last Legislature The ques-
tion

¬

was raised in the case of Everett
versus Baker in which a mandamus
was applied for to compel the defend¬

ant to deliver up the records and
other property of the office of Gov-
ernor

¬

in terms of the Act to provide
for the discharge of certain duties
heretofore performed by the Govern-
ors

¬

of the different islands
Tbe judgment of the Court is that

the said Act has not become a law
having been disapproved of by the
King in the manner provided for by
the Constitution

Mr Justice Dole read an opinion
dissenting from the above and niain
tainiug the validity of the Act

The full text of both opinions will
appear in next weeks issue

The oration of His Excellency the
Attorney General on the veto ques-
tion

¬

before the Supreme Court Thurs ¬

day was a masterly effort in every
way worthy of the occasion His
Excellency had evidently mastered
every point in the case and presented
it in a calm logical and exhaustive
series of arguments authorities and
clearly defined principles of enlight-
ened

¬

constitutional government The
legendary veto prerogative of the
sovereign of Great Britain the pre-
amble

¬

to the Hawaiian constitution
the relation to one another of differ-
ent

¬

articles of that document and the
purport and intent of the 48th article
as set forth in the 78th were arrayed
before the Court in a manner highly
creditable to His Excellencys ability
as a lawyer as well as to his appre-
ciation

¬

of the magnitude of the issue
as affecting the present and future
legislation of the Kingdom

As has been already stated in our
columns the debate on the proposed
revision of the tariff had been opened
in Congress by two strong speeches

one in favor of protection by Sen-

ator
¬

Sherman and the other by Sen-
ator

¬

Yoorheesadvocating lower duties
The pith of Shermans speech is em-
braced

¬

in the following sentence
For over one third of all the artilecs

of foreign production consumed in the
U S there was absolute free trade
They were mainly such articles as
could not be produced here and did
not come into competition with do-

mestic
¬

industry with that kind of
free trade ho was in sympathy

Senator Voorhees said As a
choice between reducing internal
revenue or taxes he would cheapen
wools linens cotton fabrics salt
lumber coal iron and steel by re-

duction
¬

of duties retaining them on
articles of luxury etc Nothing was
said about sugar in this debate

As the debate goes on it will be
observed that the advocates of revision
become more cautious in naming the
staples on which the duties should be
reduced And it is more than likely
thatCongress after hearing the vari-
ous

¬

opinions from all sections of the
country will decide not to introduce
an element of discord into politics
and postpone the whole matter till
after the next presidential election
It is stated that the surplus which
has caused so much anxiety amounts
now to less than 60000000

When a nation or a community
adopts the watchword of progress ef
forte in that direction are often best
which are original Some of the
grandest and most successful experi-
ments

¬

in social science have been un-
dertaken

¬

in and become the pride of
countries among the least in point of
prestige of the nations of the world
And in some cases the Great Powers
are more celebrated outside their
bounds for the influence born of
strength which they wield in inter-
national

¬

politics than for excellencies
of particular branches of their inter-
nal

¬

polity which are deserving of
greater honor from benefited human¬

ity Thus now and then the student
of the science of government in his
reading or researches or travels
comes across here a very highly de-
veloped

¬

system of public instruction
there a model police establishment in
one country a perfectly graduated
judiciary and in another an exceed-
ingly

¬

smooth working system of mu ¬

nicipal government While in most
of such instances of high standards
attained in different branches of pub¬

lic service it is probable that much
has been learned and borrowed of the
experience of other communities still
their prime excellence would most
likely be found to have proceeded
from the originality with which
theories and practices wherever or
however found have been adapted to
the peculiar conditions and circum-
stances

¬

of the community to which
they were to be applied It was re-
lated

¬

of a rather prosy paper once
published in New York that one of
its standing rules was that whenever
any of the staff discovered a joke
amongst the copy he was to kill it in¬

stantly This is too often the policy
pursued by many members of a com
munitywith regard to anything like
original ideas whenever one is de
scried on the surface of public discus
sion it is to be remorselessly pounced
upon and if possible slain It is to
be hoped that Honolulu will never ac-
quire

¬

this kind of a murderous repu-
tation

¬

It has been shown that there is
statutory authority for the exaction
of ten per cent extra on water rates

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRURY 7 1888

not paid within a certain time after
advertised notice Yet it can be easily
shown that the system of collecting
water rates in vogue here is very
wrong in some respects Cases have
been known of ratepayers ready and
willing to pay the water tax but
whose first intimation of its being
due from them was when an officer
was sent to shut off their privileges
Such a thing is apt to occur in any
case of misunderstanding aB to who
has to pay for water for certain prem
ises Misunderstandings of this kind
arenot at all uncommon There is
an injustice in the mode of collecting
the water rates which is absent from
the Governments methods in securing
other dues as well as from business
dealings generally between man and
man It is not right that people
should be fined ten per cent on a debt
of which they have receive no bill
or statement A ratepayer upon
whom a demand has been made for
this extra impost has complained to
us strongly against the course pur-
sued

¬

His case is only one of many
who freely utter their dissatisfaction
Every user of water privileges should
receive at least fifteen days before
the term expires for which they are
paid a bill for the ensuing term giv ¬

ing particulars of the service and no-
tice

¬

of the limit given for payment
Then it would not be too much to
allow the operation of the prevailing
rule in business circles that payment
within thirty days is to be regarded
as cash Bills for the water service are
delivered at the places where the water
to be paid for is used in other cities
and similar courteous and just treat-
ment should be accorded the rate-
payers

¬

of Honolulu In this regard
a leaf might be borrowed from the
practice of well regulated newspaper
publishing offices in the collection of
subscriptions for the periodicals they
issue Before a subscription expires
a post card or circular is sent to the
subscriber stating the date of ex
piry and soliciting renewal prior to
that time It works like a charm in
most cases the notice thus given
being responded to promptly with a
remittance or a promise to pay within
a certain time If there is any legis-
lation

¬

required to reform the practice
of the water department in its deal-
ings

¬

with consumers the next regu-
lar

¬

session should not elapse without
the desired consummation being
achieved

When the public learned that
Chief Justice Judd and Judges Pres-
ton

¬

and Bickerton had declined to
confirm J H Sopers nomination as
Marshal it caused considerable sur-
prise

¬

and naturally led many to be
lieve that there must be something
in Mr Sopers back record as Mar-
shal

¬

that could not bear investigation
Such a view was natural when one
considers that the appointment in
question was an executive one in the
Attorney Generals department and
only concerned the Court collater-
ally

¬

The average man would there-
fore

¬

suppose that the Court whose
prestige like any other Court de ¬

pends upon holding aloof from poli-
tics

¬

would not have undertaken a
decided stand against the Govern-
ment

¬

and produced the public dead-
lock

¬

of the past week unless it was
making a stand on a principle so un-
mistakable

¬

and facts so undisputablo
as to carry practically the entire pub ¬

lic with them It is but trite and
threadbare to say that the cardinal
condition upon which Supreme Court
Judges are given such plenary pow-
ers

¬

and are exempt from average
criticism above other men and de¬

partments of government and hold
office for life is that they shall keep
themselves separate from the Execu-
tive

¬

and history has demonstrated
that when this condition has been
encroached upon the result has been
that courts invariably sooner or later
unconsciously begin to tinge their
decisions with the partisan feelings
born of politics and to use the judicial
power placed in their hands in trust
for other purposes to effectuate their
private political convictions which
unlike the executive are as likely to be
contrary to the great weight of pub-
lic

¬

opinion as to be in accord with it
The Ministers with a majority in the
Legislature especially within a short
time after a general election are by
all precedent supposed to voice the
weight of public sentiment upon ex-

ecutive
¬

acts while on the other hand
the political complexion of the Court
is no index as to the complexion of
public sentiment for the members of
the Court may have been appointed
at times and under political conditions
entirely different from the present
which is especially true of our Su-
preme

¬

Court
All that has been said above goes

to indicate how natural it was for
men to surmise that there must be
something against Mr Sopers char-
acter

¬

to have led the Judges in ques-
tion

¬

to have taken the stand they nave
against his appointment As might
be supposed Mr Soper has been
questioned by his friends and while
we understand that he is unable to
give the reasons why the Judges in
question refuse to confirm his ap-
pointment

¬

he certainly is of the opin-
ion

¬

that it is nothing that they have
against him as a man and produces a
letter signed by Justices Judd Mc
Cullyand Preston upon the occasion
of his resignation as Marshal in
which we understand occurs the fol-
lowing

¬

Your retirement is a matter
of considerable concern to us Again

We have always found you to be
honorable and honest faithful and
earnest in the discharge of your
duties and towards us always cour-
teous

¬

and obliging
This letter of the Court effectually

disposes of the surmises against Mr
Soper as a man and leaves the public
mind to ponder as best it can upon
what objection the Judges in question
can have to a man who to use their
own language is honorable honest

faithful earnest courteous and oblig-
ing

¬

and whose retirement as Marshal
about a year ago was a matter of
considerable concern to them It
may be said that while Mr Soper is
honest he may be incompetent but we
can hardly understand if Mr Soper
is so incompetent that the Judges in
question rather than see him ap¬

pointed have chosen to come into open
collision with the Government how it
was that two of said Judges could have
viewed with considerable concern
his retirement as Marshal a twelve ¬

month ago and given him a letter
which lie and the average man would
be led to Consider as conveying the
impression that the signers had ueen
to say the least satisfied with Mr
Sopers record as a Marshal

We speak freely because the act
of the Judges in question is an ex-

ecutive
¬

one which they could have
declined to assume Having volun-
tarily

¬

assumed it they certainly must
be subject to the same criticism that
follows the exercise of any other ex-

ecutive
¬

act by a member of the Ex-
ecutive

¬

Whatever the results may
be upon the office of Marshal one
thing is certain that a collision be-
tween

¬

the Court and the Executive
such as is now going on in most
cases weakens the hold the Court
must have upon the abiding confi-
dence

¬

and respect of the public
while right or wrong the fight can-
not

¬

hurt the Executive much The
Executive is made to buffet and be buf-
feted

¬

It is constantly attacked and
its motives put in the worst light as
a matter of course But the Judi-
ciary

¬

under the Constitution is of
more delicate fiber and its efficacy
depends upon an avoidance as far as
possible of cause of offense in matters
collateral to its judicial duties and
upon matters of great public concern
upon which the public at large have
fully committed themselves and
from which it is certain they will
not recede

NOTES AND COMMENTS

As several letters have recently
been addressed to the editor of this
paper without being accompanied by
the writers name it is necessary
once more to repeat the unvarying
rule of newspapers that no communi-
cations

¬

can be published unless
accompanied by the authors name in
confidence

Pabtial returns from the French
triennial elections show a large ma-
jority

¬

of Kepublicans elected al-

though
¬

the Conservatives had gained
four Senators The severe test un-
dergone

¬

satisfactorily by the institu-
tion

¬

of the republic in the late presi-
dential

¬

crisis will prevent anxiety
over periodical variations in the ex-

pression
¬

of electoral opinion so long
as all sections of Republicans to-

gether
¬

maintain a respectable numer-
ical

¬

advantage

The Los Angeles Mirrov corrects a
statement in an Eastern paper to the
effect that California fruit growers
have been unable to make olive cul-
ture

¬

profitable by saying As a
fact the olive is a more profitable
crop in California than any other
that our horticulturists have attempt-
ed

¬

to raise From all the evidence
bearing on the quostion which we
have seen it might safely be assumed
that the olive could be made the most
profitable production possible on large
areas of land in these islands

The Bulletin betrays neither an
unillumined lay mind nor a light

head when it attacks the abuse of
encoring at all sorts of public per-
formances

¬

in Honolulu Elsewhere
the same abuse has been suppressed
by conductors of entertainments reso
lutely ignoring all encores then if
there be time perhaps calling on un-
mistakably

¬

superior performers for
an extra effort before the programme
is concluded Firmness and tact are
necessary to mitigate this evil that
has attained here the magnitude of a
nuisance

In connection with the exhaustive
paper on Food Adulteartion by
Prof Van Slyke concluded in this
issue it may be noted that the Pacific
Rural Press lately had an article des ¬

cribing the enormous extent to
which articles of food are poisoned
and weakened The Press states that
so strict is the surveillance kept by
the retail stores of foods and drugs
in Massachusetts the skill in adulter-
ation

¬

there attained has to expend it-

self
¬

on articles for shipment to other
States as the danger is too great on
home sales We want a law in this
Kingdom that will shut out the pro-
ducts

¬

of adulterating skill from
abroad aB well as prevent the vend ¬

ing of unwholesome or adulterated
domestic articles

In the hoped for reform of the
mode of commitment of insane per-
sons

¬

to the asylum it should be re-
quired

¬

that all supposed cases from
the country should have the fact of
symptoms of derangement certified
by a District Justice and a District
Physician Then all so certified
should be kept under the eye of a
competent examining commission in
Honolulu for a certain number of
days before final report There must
be something wrong when it is seen
possible for a supposed lunatic who
is alleged to have shown unmistak-
able symptoms of mental distemper
on the way here to be sent from an-
other

¬

island only to be discharged as
being to judicial and medical view
perfectly sane npon being arraigned
before the Police Court of Honolulu

The mortuary report of tle Health
Department for January published in
another column will attract attention
It shows a large decrease for the
month 47 deaths as compared with
the four previous years which aver--

ti

aged 56 per annum And of these
47 deaths 36 or more than three
fourths of the whole number were
Hawaiians Among the foreigners
l nnt innlnrKntr ChlTlRSB there WeT6

only four deaths and one of these
was a small pox patient ianaea uum

t it - 1 1 TnAvlnrt TTrlin liar 1T1

Uie WnaiBSIlip u uacmiuo nuu -

the quarantine hospital on the reof
This showing for a city of nearly if
not quite 25000 is certainly very
creditable and to whatever causes it
may be attributable no one can deny
that a portion of it may be justly ac-

corded
¬

to the Health Department and
its agents unless it bo assumed that
the whole is the result of mere chance

PROM THE GARDEN ISLE- -

All About tho Furowoll Feast to Mr
Potter Increase of Population

Mr George C Potters farewell din ¬

ner came off with great eclat last
Saturday night At about 90 p m
the guests filed into Col Spaldings
new hall and what a scene burst upon
their enraptured view We knew at
once that feminine hands had wrought
the wrought and that feminine taste
had ordered the matchless arrnnge

i ment of flowers roast pork roast duck
chicKen anu every variety oi cooKery
salads fit for the new Ministry my
feelings overpower nie But the fair
forms that had given such beauty to
the festal board had flitted and the
dignified bachelors were surveyors of
all they were monarchs of Hon Geo
H Dole dissected the pig with a grace
and dignity worthy of the occasion
Oh how we reveled in that square
meal What a glorious treat what a
stupendous gorge it was to the board-
ers

¬

at White Willis hash em-
porium

¬

And then the songs the toasts the
eloquent responses the recitations and
the inspiring strains of music Angels
floating through ether paused to listen
in rapt admiration and sighed to think
they were not invited Zephyrs from
Araby the blest cooled Flieir heels on
the casements and resumed their flight
with soul entrancing odors of roast
pork roast duck chicken in every
variety salads jellies cakes in pro-
fusion

¬

pies in perspective truffles on
trust mushrooms on the half shell
and on draught Sweet memories
of the past floated above like a halo
and Hope waved its bright wings
and whispered in seductive accents

Wade in Mr Potter in well chosen
words bade farewell to these haunts
and announced bis departure for Wai
hee A youug man then recited

Scots Waihee wi Wallace Bled
and another sang with pathos

Waihee Down Upon the Suwanee
River And bright the lamps shone
oer roast pork roast duck chicken
in every variety salads marmalades
wine jellies etc etc Tho wee small
hours at last admonished all the par-
ticipants

¬

that even roast pork chicken
in every variety etc are transitory
The following well known epicures
were present Harry Dinioud Dr
Walters Lihue R L Atierbacn H
Garsten N Garstcn Kilauea C H
Willis Hon G H Dole James H
Thomas J H Cummings 7 D Mar
lin Thomas R Neal G C Potter C
M White Dr Herbert G HTweedie
Adam Lindsay W G Smith F
Riedel and W H Blaisdell Kapaa
and Kealia Mr Potter leaves us to-
morrow

¬

for his new home
Notwithstanding the fact that strong

southwesterly gales have prevailed
Mr Helming is the happy father of a
bouncing girl and Mr F Riedel is the
bouncing father of a happy boy all of
which goes to show the marvelous
salubrity of our glorious climate

Many other important events will
be chronicled when they occur

Reef Okjie
Kapaa Kauai February 3d

The Blue Ribbon

Tho Blue Ribbon brought forward a
varied and entertaining programme
Saturday evening A piano duet by
the Misses Young was the first num¬

ber the keys being touched with such
power and effect that the ladies skill
was laid under further contributions
by an encore

Mrs E C Damon and Miss Beck
witli gave a pretty vocal duet and
were relieved of the inevitable recall
only by the fact announced by the
Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee

¬

that they had brought but one
piece of music with them

A reading by Mrs S B Dole was
the next number Mrs Dole read or
rather recited with fine elocution
Jean Ingelows tragic poem A High
Tide on the English Coast

The Chairman of the Entertain-
ment

¬

Committee Mr P C Jones an-
nounced

¬

that he had secured a practi-
cal

¬

man to deliver the address and
referred to tho Friday receptions he
had inaugurated at his residence the
preceding evening and which he in-
tended

¬

to continue and further in¬

timated ice cream attractions gratis on
the evenings of the following week
namely Friday at his house and Sat-
urday

¬

at the annual meeting of the
Blue Ribbon League

Mr Atherton came forward and pre-
faced

¬

his address with the remark thatthe speech making material at the
disposal of the committee must have
been exhausted when they had to call
upon him for an address He hadgone into temperance societies thirly
years ago and as he found plenty of
other work to do he left tho speech-
ifying

¬
to others He thought it a good

motto
Early to bed and early to rise
Wear tbe blue ribbon and advertise

The address was of a thoroughly
practical character The speaker not¬

withstanding the self depreciatory re ¬

marks in the preamble succeeded in
crowding a bold array of facts and ex-
emplifications

¬

of his subject into a
brief space

A vote of thanks was passed to the
friends who had taken part in the pro-
gramme

¬

A rousing finale was given by the
President Rev H H Gowen in
which he struck heavy on the matter
of individual responsibility showing
the absurdity of men attempting to
shift their personal responsibilities on
to the shoulders of an organization
and emphasizing the duty of reliance
on the great Source of moral strength
for support in every attempt at reach-
ing

¬

higher and better conditions of
life and character

Norvin Green Bays Jay Gould is
worth only 60000000

SWZ f

Mortuary Roport for January

rnderlyear 20 j From 30 to t0 5
From 40 to 50 4

FwSstolo- - 2 From SO to 60 sjg
FromffltoSO T I Over 70 8

Males

Hairallan 36

Chinee 7
Portnguee
Japanese

CAUSE

Bronchltl -
Consumption
ConvalMon9

yrrhosid Liver 1

Diarrhea 3
Fever J

Typhoid 1

Disease of heart 2
Hemorrhage A

18M 53

January 1SS5 Oi
1586

21 Females 3S

Great Britniri 1

Unlttd Stales 1

Utber tiatloiMlitle r

OT DEATH

of

36

Lepron exhaust J
Oldage 9
Paralysis 1
Small por ijcrofuls iTnmpr 2
Unknown 3

Total ir
COMPABATTVK JtOSTntT JtOirTAMTT- -

Jamary

January

labnary I8j7
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COURT OF TIIE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the nat¬

ter of the Estate of TIIOMAS BROWN lata of
Honolulu Oahi deceased

On reading and lillnz the petition and accounts
of JIrf Mary Ann Brown of Honolulu Executrix
of the Will of said deceased wherein she asks
be allowed 75086 and charges herself with
3209000 and asks thai the same may be ex¬

amined and approved and that a final order may
be made of distribution of Hie property remain
in In her hands to the persons thereto entitljjfe
and discharging her and her sureUes from 7

further responsibility as such eiecutrlx
It is ordered that TUESDAY the 13th day of

March 1883 at ten oclock x at at Chambers in
the Court House at Honolulu be and the sine
hereby Is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts and that all
persons interested may then and there appear
and show cause If any they have why the sane
should not be granted and may present evidence
as to who are entitled to tho said property And
that this order in the English language be pub¬

lished In the Hawaiian Oazotz newspaper
printed and published in Honolulu for three
successive weeks previous to the time therein
appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 3d day of Feb 1SS3
By the Court
1204 3t HEXKY SMITH Deputy Clerk

TN TIIE SUPREME COITRT OF
JL the Hawaiian Inlands Bankruptcy of 3 P
AM ARAL

At Chambers Before BICKERTON J
AH creditor who have proved their debts m

tho above matter arc hereby notified to appear
before the above Justice at his Chambers in the
Government Building in Honolulu on SATUR ¬

DAY the ISth day of February 1888 atlO oclock
am and show cause If any they have why a
discharge s lionld not be granted to said bank ¬

rupt
Dated Honolulu January 30 1S88
By the Court
1103 2t WILLIAM FOSTER Cleik

COURT OP TILE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate la the mat ¬

ter of the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES RAMOS
late of Honolulu deceased

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of Joseph P Mendonca of Hon- - lnlu Adminis ¬

trator of said estate wherein he asks to be
allowed S2317 30 and charts himself with
5232075 and asks that the same may be ex ¬

amined and approved and that a final order may
be made nf distribution of the DroDertv remain
ing in his hands to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging his sureties from all
further responsibility as such administrator

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 6th day of
March 188S at ten oclock a it at Chambers in
the Conrt House at Aliiolani Hale Ilonolulotk
be and the same hereby is appointed as the tlmeCr
and place for hearing said petition accounts V
anu wiai an persons mieresteu may men and
theie appear and show cause tf any they have
why the same should not be granted and may
present evidence as to who are entitled to the
-- 11 ii -- t r hit hi ii h jlili and iijnaiiun languages be published in
the Hawahax Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers
printed and published in Honolulu for three
successive weeks previous to the time therein
Appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 21th day of Jan 1S83
By the Court
12 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

8TASP9
TIST THE SUPREME COURT OF
JL the Hawaiian Kingdom

iALAKAUAuy the Grace of God of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands King
To the Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy

Greeting
You are hereby commanded to snmmon

CHRISTOPHER K MILLER defendant m
case he hall Hie written answer within twenty
days after service hereof to be and appear before
the Supreme Conrt at the January Term thereof
to be holdcn at the Court noom of the Court
Ii9Pf Uonolnia In the Island of Oahu oa
3lONDA the SUdayof January neit at ten
o clock a m to show cause why the claim of
Minnie E3IHIer plaintiff ehouldnot be awarded
net pursuant to the tenor of her annexed petition

And have yon then there this writ with fullreturn of your proceedings thereon
Witness Hon A FRANCIS JUDD

Chief Justice of our Supieme
Conrt at Honolulu this 15th day
of November AD 1BS7

L S IIinijt Satrni

I certify the foregoing to be a full andtrijSi
copy of the summons in said cause and that ifConit this day ordered publication thereof and

ia2id ca5e and continued until thonexiApril Term of Court
Dated Honolulu January 6 1888

WILLIA3I FdSTERion 6t Clerk Snnreme Court
sTAirpsl

I IN THE SUPREME COURT OFthe Hawaiian Kingdom

w5iSffiSWGrtceof God or te nv
T GrectrShal th8 Kndom- - or h Deput- y-

wYVAnnClfemFanled t0 summon THOS
mMnSTHdfendant- - e he shall
SJTie uwer ithin twenty days after ser

rnt be 2PPear Defore e Supremea1 41e January Term thereof to be holde-a-

iAUrvoomof the Uourt Houselulu of Oahu on MONDAY ldtttday of January nest at ten oclock a IBSS
T cansie whytn calra of Lnluhlpolani Man

plaintiff should not be awarded her pur ¬

suant to the tenor of her annexed petition
haTe on the tnethls writ with fuHreturn of your proceedings thereonWess Hon A FRANCIS JUDD

Chief Justice of our Supremo
Court at Honolulu this 28th day
of September A D1SH7k u v Hesbt Sith

Deputy Clerk
1 certify the foregoing to be a full and truecopy or the summons In said cause and that saidCourt this aay ordered publication thereof and

V13 SJ caaeo stand continued until the nextApril Term of Court
Dated Honolulu January 11 1888

WILLIAM FOSTER
1202 6t Clerk Hnnrvmn rv f

SUPREME COURT OF THEIn Probate- - Iuthemat- -e Guardianship of HERMANS
v bin a minor

SJSmt and flIa the Petition and accountsof Dayton of Honolulu guardian of

and aska that the same may be erS6 annAappfST and that final
nVdifuIMriniL0B r Property Imam
D15IhIna2ds persons thereto entitledand

f
discharging him and

Knardlanf from ilF
MlWtttyBfcSW the 6th day ofrit ivial a at at Chambers Inft HoBsei Aliiolani Hale Honoluluand the same hereby is appointed aathe Unus
aSrt Ph cf f8r hcarlnz a8id mum and countspersons interested may then andthere appear and show cause If any thei hOTewhy the same should not be granted and ma

language iubll 1
nSfr nfwPaPer minted and pnWlshtaiS

recessive weeks prevIoS
TfVmeTrherein PPWted for said hearing
Brltffi01010 da of Jan- -

laa 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Cle
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